As Science and Mathematics teaching and learning in Europe decays, the Metafora project offers a proposal for the promotion of a new pedagogy based on online social learning through the use of the platform's tools. Our Pilot study aimed at exploring how students can enhance their science learning by engaging in meaning generation processes using the Metafora tools. These processes include making sense of motion in Newtonian space using one of the tools, the 3D Juggler Microworld. The students also engaged in group discussion and argumentation using Lasad and collaborative planning of actions using the Planning tool of the Metafora platform. The role of the tools is promising in enhancing students' scientific meaning making. Yet, further research is needed in exploitting the tools' potential to contribute in collaborative, social learning and enhance the learning climate with an emphasis on togetherness which seems to be missing from our schools.
INTRODUCTION
This paper presents data collected in Greece during our Pilot Study in the framework of Metafora -a European project-which incorporates inquiry-based, modeling, and constructionist processes for science learning.
Using the Metafora platform's tools mentioned above (3D Juggler Microworld, Lasad, and Planning tool) students at the 2nd high school grade, with very limited prior knowledge of Physics, were asked to solve an open-ended challenge in Physics in teaching and learning physical concepts.
Students worked collaboratively having the chance to interact face to face (among the in subgroup members) or using the Metafora argumentation tool Lasad (the only means of comunication among subgroups). In this argumentation and discussion workspace the students gathered their findings and arrived at an agreed solution. Lasad played the role of a Web 2.0 tool which helped them organise their learning and disseminate educational content.
They had to explore and build models of 2d and 3d motions and collisions in the 3d Newtonian space of the 3D Juggler microworld of the platform. As most 3d gaming environments, known for their success with young people, 3D Juggler gave students the chance to operate in a complex, fun and engaging domain while at the same time they collaborated to address the challenge developing communication, strategic thinking and problem solving skills. Finally, the students had to present their plan of actions in order to address the challenges using the Planning Tool of the platform.
Although our findings are encouraging as regards the role of the tools in helping students engage in scientific meaning making, we do believe that the students did not take full advantage of the tools's potential for the enhancement of their collaborative, social skills. This is partly due to the complexity and the confusingly great number of alternatives given by the cards especially in the Planning tool. The limited time for familiarization also played a negative role as did the lack of a deeper culture of collaboration in our schools.
helping students to better their reasoning and understanding of scientific concepts. This process is further enhanced when technology-based educational tools are used Moreover, the process of exploring, designing and building personally meaningful computer models, which can be shared, allows students to realize their own conceptualizations and ideas regarding the scientific quantities and concepts. As they study these concepts it gives them the chance to test these ideas using their models in accordance with the constructionist approach. When these models are created in collaboration with their peers, they become subjects of discussion and reflection thus leading them to deeper understanding of the scientific phenomena behind them At this time and age, when computer gaming is part of the students' interests and daily reality, game microworlds, specially designed to engage them in the study of academic subjects, offer them the opportunity to learn in a way they are familiar with. Incomplete by design, half-baked microworlds (Kynigos, 2007) as the one the students worked with during our study, namely 3D Juggler, can work as idea generators and vehicles of scientific meaning making. At the same time, the students working with them have the chance to explore, (de)construct them according to their understanding.
In addition to our claim that in Sciences planning may be associated with the process of problem solving, Planning has been addressed as an element, among others, of self-regulated learning (SRL) or as one of the three phases of cognitive regulation (along with monitoring and evaluation) and it has been described as a general domain metacogitive skill (Schraw 2007) . Numerous research studies have examined the self-regulated learning in a cognitive and social cognitive perspective. Selfregulated learning is a process whereby learners think about their thinking (metacognitive process), act in a strategic way (plan, monitor, evaluate personal progress) and they are motivated to learn).
For some researchers what has particular significance is the emergent planning in the context of constructionistic environments. For others, as a key tool that guides them to find strategic solutions to solve complex problems. The majority agree that it may be a means of representation, reflection, expression, communication and self-regulation.
Apart from problem solving, in Physics we are interested in what they learn about the scientific content and the scientific language. As far as the former is concerned, we know from relevant research that the creation of scientific meanings starts from the intuitions, the initial representations of students the phenomenological descriptions, the descriptions of actions or events perceived as scientific concepts and relationships between concepts (Smyrnaiou & Weil-Barais, 2005) .
RESEARCH QUESTIONS
The study examined the following research questions:
What is the impact of the Metafora Platform/learning on students' ability to conduct science inquiry & constructionism and overall, modelling and to use the inquiry skills of questioning, planning, implementing, constructing a model, concluding, arguing and reporting? What is the impact of the Metafora tools in orchestrating learning to learn together (L2L2) meaning generation processes and, more specifically, Physical concepts and scientific methods?
RESEARCH METHOD AND PROCEDURE

Use of the Metafora Tools
Before dividing the students to subgroups we made a short presentation of each of the tools they would work with, namely the 3d Juggler Microworld (J), Lasad (L) and Planning tool ( In this short presentation we told them that they would "play" in the 3d juggler microworld in the same way as they do with any other computer game, in order to deal with a certain challenge. We also told them that they could use Lasad as a Web2 discussion and communication tool. Using it they could discuss any issues needed in order to solve the challenge together. We briefly presented the discussion cards included in it. We emphasized that their ultimate mission was to work together on the Planning tool so as to present the plan they followed in order to solve the challenge and showed them the different cards they could use in it to make their plan. Next, our students were given the Research Protocol (worksheet) with a simple warm-up challenge they had to address in order to familiarize themselves with the tools and the main challenge later.
Warm up: "Keeping the blue and the green balls still, shoot the red ball vertically upwards". Main Challenge: "The balls should hit each other's base in a circular manner" (e.g. the red ball should hit the blue ball's base etc.)
Data Collection
A screen-capture software, was used to record the students' interactions both with the digital tool and their verbal ones with each other.. Voice recorders, the researchers' field notes, the students' answers to the Research Protocol, as well as their maps in LASAD and in the Planning Tool complete the corpus of data.
Description of the Setting and Participants in the Pilot Study
The pilot study took place in one of the Public Junior High Schools in Athens (2 nd Experimental Junior High School of Ambelokipi).
The four teachers/researchers offered a short presentation of the tools before the activity started. We tried to limit our intervention and let students work independently but we often had to remind them to use the discussion tool to keep the other subgroup posted about their progress or planned moves. Our intention was to let them discover for themselves how they should manipulate the microworld objects and variables and build their communication and planning without any external influence. Nevertheless, there were instances when our intervention was more obvious. One such case has to do with our effort to turn their attention to the guidelines given in the Research Protocol which they seemed not to read or pay attention to.
The students who took part in this pilot study were in the second junior high school grade (13 years of age), had very limited knowledge of Physics and had not been taught kinematics or projectile motion yet. Nevertheless, they worked with quantities such as "shot Azimuth" and managed to work out what they represented and their role for the solution of the challenges.
Each subgroup of two students worked on one computer and the collaboration between the subgroups was only possible through the Metafora platform tools (Lasad discussion maps -the chat feature was not enabled-and Planning tool). The face to face collaboration was possible between the two members of the same subgroup only.
RESULTS
The students had to work with the physical properties and concepts in their effort to succeed in manipulating the microworld's objects to solve the challenges, although they did so rather unconsciously. To be more specific, they, for example, decided to "play" with the value of "gravity pull" (gravitational acceleration) in order to make the blue and green balls stay still, which is rather surprising as one would have expected them to zero these objects' initial velocity instead by zeroing "power". Another such example is also the fact that they wanted to use "wind speed" and "wind direction" in order to help carry the red ball where they wanted.
The following flow chart is cited to demonstrate what was done and discussed in the real activity while addressing the main challenge, using the three tools (table 1) .
The results show that the students still have not clarified the difference between the Shot Altitude and the Shot Azimuth. We assume that they are confused by the fact that both are measured in angle degrees. Students do not realize that in order to comprehend what each of the variable does, they need to isolate them. After several efforts and disagreements, they finally manage to isolate the Shot Azimuth and to give the right value to it, so as to direct the red ball to the blue ball's base. Students altered the values of the Power and of the Shot Altitude simultaneously so as to achieve the right combination. We also observe that they changed the mass of the ball, perhaps because they believed that this affects the range. We assume that they think that the lighter ball can move easier and reach farther than a heavier ball. Subsequently, students communicated through Lasad and they started to construct a joint plan with the moves that led to the solution of the challenge in the Planning tool. From the comments that students recorded on the cards of the Planning Tool, we realize that they have comprehended the fact that the Shot Azimuth is the one that defines the direction to which the ball will move on the horizontal level. In addition, they understood that the combination of the Shot Altitude and the Power is the one that defines the range the ball can reach. Lastly, the cards students chose to construct their plan as well as the order with which they placed them, leads to the assumption that they have approached the scientific method (observe, hypothetize, experiment, e.t.c.) .
At first subgroup B ignores subgroup's A comments. Later however, subgroup B responds and the two subgroups manage to cooperate. On the other hand, we notice that whereas subgroup A started the discussion and the cooperation, we realize that they expect subgroup B to announce specific results (with numbers), while subgroup A just announces the fact that they have resolved the challenge.
CONCLUSIONS / DISCUSSION
The physical concepts and quantities the students had to work with and understand deeper while addressing the challenges, are those which have to do with projectile motion in a Newtonian space. The fact that the microworld was a 3D environment gave them the chance to generate meanings about not only simple Physical concepts and quantities e. g speed, power but also complex ones e. g Azimuth. The activities succeeded in engaging the students in the (de)construction of the microworld while at the same time offered them an open-ended challenge. They approached the challenge in a creative and alternative way. One of the subgroups e.g. managed to address the challenge and make the red ball hit the blue ball's base following linear motion on the horizontal level. Yet, they decided to reject it as not spectacular enough and looked for a way to make it "fly" towards the target (projectile motion) which they eventually accomplished There was a point at which the two subgroups erased each other's cards on their Planning tool map and destroyed the whole map. This though, led them to reconciliation and collaboration since they had to rebuild their plan together from scratch.
In any case, they needed to understand what their classmates said to the group and to express their own opinion They had the chance, and took full advantage of it, to "play" with the physical quantities of the microworld and see how they affected the objects' motion thus starting to form mental representations about them. They had no previous idea of what e.g. "Shot Azimuth" might mean but they figured it out quite easily while they seemed engrossed and enthusiastic in the process (Figure 2) . The students gained deeper understanding of scientific concepts and the relations between them by experimenting with motion in Newtonian space.
Consequently, they had the chance to Learn to Learn Together (L2L2): how to collaborate, how to plan their moves, how to argue, scientific concepts and physical quantities, scientific methods and approaches. The following findings pose questions and considerations as regards possible changes and improvements to be employed in the future main study:
The students seemed reluctant and unwilling to post their findings and share with the other subgroup. In most cases they did so after the researchers persistently asked them to. They seemed confused about how to construct a plan using theadmittedly too many-planning cards. They could not make a plan before experimenting and knowing how to address the challenges first. They resorted to the same cards again and again to add text which, at times, was irrelevant to the card's label. Therefore, we conclude that in the future main study, we will have to allocate more time for the familiarization session. In the familiarization session we will have to give students ready made sample models of both argumentative discussions and plans in Lasad and Planning Tool respectively so as to help them realize the use of each card in them. The issue of collaboration and feeling comfortable with sharing questions, findings etc. with others may also have to do with the lack of a school culture of collaboration. Admittedly, our schools encourage competitiveness more than collaboration. This fact makes it even more necessary and urgent to introduce such tools as the ones our study presents, in order to help emphasize the need for collaboration and togetherness in learning.
